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Tnosor&-125T-3DiagnosticKie
The in vitro test unmatchedfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.

Reproducible.Over15 million tests
conductedoverthe pasteight yearshave
madeTriosorbÂ®the standardof T-3 tests.

Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
makingit oneof the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.

Accurate.Approximately15 drugs and
conditionsproducemisleadingTriosorbÂ®@T@3
test results,comparedwith over200 factors
which affect PBI.

* Also available as TriosorbÂ®@131.

If ciuknow
getto know

J @â€˜I'

Tetrasorlfl2ST-4DiagnosticKit
An improved,simplified methodfor
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto or better than
anycurrently usedmeasuresof thyroid
function. Unlike other tests, exogenous
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®results.
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1. Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

2. Takea post-washreading.
Pre-settimer for the baselineestablished
in step 1.

3. Read the percentage uptake directly
from the NIXIE tubes.
LOGICTMprovides direct ratio readout in
percentage.

Noconversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error.

/
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TheT-7valuecompletes
thethyroidprofile.

It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
@ in vitro free thyroxine index.

@ T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of T-3 and

@ T-4 test values.Becauseit is a productof
@ two other numbers,the T-7 valuewill move
@ only whenboth the T-3 andT-4 valuesmove

in the same direction. There are only two
physiologicalconditionswhichcausethis to
occur, hypothyroidism and hyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
liothyronineor d-thyroxinetherapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
testswill causethe T-3 and T-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
T-7valueto remain in the normal range.

Whenyou providethe AbbottT-3,T-4and
T-7valuesyoufurnish a completethyroid
profilewith unparalleledclinical accuracy.

With@
yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Radio-PharmaceuticalProductsDivision
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
V.rtretun fur Europa: Lubor-Srv@s GmbH, Abt. R.dioplwmuzsutika, 6236 Â£uchborn/T,, Germany, Poutfuch 1245

TMâ€”Trademark 14247

one of these,
them all.

a



Raytheon's Sonascan is an advanced ultrasonic imaging
device for two-dimensional visualization of soft tissue
structures . . . without radiation.

This unique contour scanning device pro
vides rapid cross-sectional imaging in ob
stetrical and gynecological applications. It
can determine placental localization, hy- .
datidiform mole, ectopic and multiple -.
pregnancy, and solid or cystic ovarian ,
tumors. It also can provide continu
ous monitoring of fetal development. 1

Other applications include differen
tiation of cystic and solid masses, as
well as mapping of the liver, kidney,@
spleen, gall bladder and the carotid ax
tery for blocks and occlusions.

Sonascan features a rugged, direct-con

tact scanner mounted on a movable stand, plus
â€¢Image minification and magnification in seven
steps â€¢Transverse to longitudinal scanning ac

Ecomplishedwithoutmovingthepatient
â€¢Patient's name and pertinent informa

tion recorded on Polaroid ifim auto
â€¢maticallyâ€¢Camera mounting for 35

mm or Polaroid back as desired
â€¢Light beam marker to illuminate plane of

scan â€¢Wide frequency response â€”1, 2.25, 5
and 10 megahertz.

For additional information and pricing,
or for the name of your nearest Raytheon

sales office, contact Raytheon Com
pany, Medical Electronics, 190 Wifiow
St.,Waltharn, Mass. 02154. Telephone

(617) 899-5949.

..@

In medical electronics.. . Raytheon makes things happen.

Howcan
softtissuestructures
bevisuallyscanned
withoutradiation?

Ultrasonically.



don't take our
wordfor it!
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0 uestionsaboutscannerperformanceand service
are best answered by asking someone who has
one. Why not ask someone who has an Ohio
Nuclear scanner?

Let him tell you how this new instrument has
been improved. Let him tell you how we back
it up with prompt service by our scanner

specialists. Strategically located, all are company
employed and factory-trained.

So, don't just take OUR word for it, write us,
or call and we'll be happy to give you the
locations of our scanners in your area.

.
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Lun.: @:nning?
All macus â€œ.@-
are.not U.
offersal1
â€¢Uni
â€¢Mii
â€¢Superiormanufacturingft@r

inthe manufacturing@sr.i
â€¢Safety (norecorded X@'@:
â€¢Cost (lowestof the 3 IeadI@

blood flow. The possibility of an
-. - . ,.- -- .- .@@ to albumin should be

c-@x@i.,'@@ areperformed.
withdrawn @.@@ :@@.;@;:;â€˜containing

@ INDICATIONS: For scintil l;iI@1L @â€˜@@@@@@@ . .@ ,....@ the injection should be@

lungs to evaluate total, unjisiL.@@ . .@ avoid possible clot formation. . ...; . .
arterial perfusion of the lungs.@@ .. ..@ . . ;..@..@ .

. :@@@ PRECAUTIONS, ADVERSE REACTIONS: Care

WAR NINGS : Rad io-pharmaceutlcal agents should be taken to administer the minimum dose
should not be administered to pregnant or lac- consistent with patient safety and
tating women, or to persons less than 18 years data. The thyroid
old, unless the information to be gained out- prophylactic admi
weighs the hazards.There Is a theoretical haz- dide solution. UrtloÃ¤llaand acute
ard in acute cor pulmonale,becauseof the tem@ cor pulmonate, pÃ³silbly related to
porary small additional mechanical impediment the drug, haveo@urred.@

MACROSCANÂ®. AGGREGATOVA1UO@lOIJIIA1ED(1131)AlBUMIN(HUMAN)

@IL@size@ i â€¢i

Macroscan-131is aseptically prepared
pyrogenic. It is ready to use and
heated p@!c@r.1o@iIse.

Each milliliter contains 1 to 3 mg. aggregated human serum albumin labeled with Iodine 131. with benzyl alcohol. 0.9%. as@@@@ .
dioactivity is usually between 800 and 1300 microcuries per ml. on Iirst day of shipment. .For full prescribing informatron, see ,@ . .@..

ABBOTT LABORATOR!ESNorth Chicago, Illinois 60064. ; . .@ :. .@@@ .,.S
World's LeadIng Supplier of Radlo@PharmaceutIcaIs .. . . ... .. . . . .@â€˜

VertretungfÃ¼rEuropa:Labor-ServiceGmbH,Abt.Radlopharmazeutika,6236Eschborn/Ts,Germany,POSffSCh1245 :@
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It removes uncertainties, reduces supervision of

detail, and saves you money because it

eliminates extra shipping charges. Your

radiopharmaceuticals arrive calibrated for use

on a prearranged schedule which you specify.

Establish your program needs on the

Nuclematic Program. If additional products are

needed for special requirements, they can be

supplied promptly from the Mallinckrodt local

area laboratory nearest you.

Ask your salesman for complete

information, or write the address below.

Ask why â€œWeThink Even One Day is Too

Long to Make a Patient Wait.â€•

.@.

A@

RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St.Louis.Missouri63145

lxVolume 12, Number 2

THE
NUCLEAR CUPBOARD
NEED NEVER
BE BARE

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

NUCLEMATIC PROGRAM
regularly supplies

radiopharmaceuticals
calibrated to your

usage requirements

With this new program your radiopharmaceutical

needs are anticipated with a regular supply

schedule, so you won't be caught short or left

waiting. The Nuclematic Program is automatic.



Amersham/SearleIntroduces....

â€¢io

Here, for the first time,@iisatrulyintegratedap
proachtothepreparation
of Technetium-99mdoses:

SYSTEM/70 offers the convenience
and economy of Amersham/Searle's
Technetiu m-99m Generatorâ€”combined with the recog
nized capabilities of the MediacÂ®Dose Calibrator. Since
the dose calibrator is placed in your laboratory with the
generator, you enjoy the advantages of both units at a
significant saving.

SYSTEM / 70 allows you to easily perform the two
critical procedures involved in the preparation of
Tc-99m, measuring the activity and checking for Mo
breakthrough. To learn more about this innovation, mail
thehandy coupon.

ourspecificactivityisservice
@@ Amersham/SearleÃ· AMERSHAMISEARLECORPORATION:

An Activity of C. D. Searle & Co. and the Radiochemical Centre

2636S.ClearbrookDrive,Arlington Heights,Illinois 60005
Telephone:(312)593-6300Telex:28-2452
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WC DC) 5@40
C04 C04 C04 CO4C1O
READYD 1 2 3

READYC
DT=5

KR78

BV(DC)5s40

HC= +0000.769 1/S
PMCT +0003.919 MC

C0 +0009.960 L./M
SV +0125.402 CC
PBW +0491.505 CC
HEADYD 1 2 3

BUILDING 812. RARITAN CENTER WOODBRIDGE AVE.
â€¢@ â€ẼDISON. N.J. 08817, U.S.A. TEL. 201-225-1900ELSCINT



ISCHEMIA HEART ANTERIOR PERFUSION

0

â€œTheXe13' ventilatory lung scan is a simple and sensitive method of distinguishing pulmonary embo
lism from other causes of perfusion abnormality. In embolLsin without infarction, the embolic area of
the lung appears underperfused but well aerated. This is reflected on lung scans by relatively normal
ventilation in association with appreciable perfusion abnormalities. In other pulmonary diseases, the
ischemic regions are aL9opoorly ventilated1

HEART ANTERIOR VENTILATION

DE NARDO G.L, at aI: THE VENTILATORY LUNG SCAN
IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF PULMONARY EMBOLISM.
NEW ENG J MED 282:1334-1336 (JUNE) 1970

Pulmonary Embolism?

*1'
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â€œAlthoughperfusion lung scanning has proved clink@ally useful in the diagnos* of pulmonary embo
lism, many other disorders that affect ventilation can produce abnormalities of regional pulmonary
blood flow. Therefore, some additional test is required for a specific diagnosis of pulmonary embolism'

There@sone way to be sure....
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THE PGL MODEL 700

The first portable self contained system
for the automatic administration of
Xe'33 Gas to allow optimal and
reproducible ventilation studies.

For complete specifications and ordering information contact:
PGL, 1280 CÃ¡lumbus Avenue, San Francisco, Ca. 94133 (415) 474-6338

But how do you administer X@ Gas
accurately@safely and conveniently?

Unique clinical features.
â€¢Automatedto assurethe precise control of

Xe'3 Gas administered.
â€¢Designedfor single technician operation.
â€¢Versatilityinprogrammingallowsyoutovary

the clinical regimen(for example,tidal volume
inspiration,maximum inspiration,rebreathing,etc.)

â€¢Adaptable to anypatient position (seated,supineetc.)

P.-'
-
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cmnescintigraphyS S S *

@D@X@X!flâ€¢
a com@iE@Ut@dynamic

uptake

Belowisa renogram
pictureonwhich Replayof the digital magnetictape gives,on the oscilloscopescreen,

4 regions of interest the dynamic uptake curvesfor each region: activity versustime.
havebeenselected Successiveelementaryimages,correspondingto eachpoint

by light pen. of the curves, could also be displayed.

The Cinescintigraphy* systemcan be connected to any i
gamma-camera commercially available to-day. I NTE RTECH NI QU E

78- PLAISIR- FRANCE Telephone 460.33.00

â€¢Intertechnique trade name.

examination



NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC.

Does the 35mm or 70mm Photography System you are planning to install
on your Gamma Camera include the following important features?

I. An intervalometer that provides:

a. Digitally set and controlled exposure intervals over the
range of 0.1 seconds to 99.9 minutes in 0.1 second increments.

b. Digitally set and controlled inter-exposure intervals over

the same range.

c. A frame counter that can be set for automatic, unattended

operation.

d. Operation from a remote location.

II. A Housing that provides:

a. Gamma Scope Viewing with the system mounted in place so that
scope focus and intensity can be adjusted without removing

the mount.

b. A camera mount that is rigid and secure and that does not dangle
the camera by it@ fragile front lens element.

c. A camera mount that allows camera to scope distance to be
quickly changed, so that variable image size Â±5 possible.

d. A mount which allows the use of the incomparable Hasselblad
500 EL 70mm camera.

If the system you are considering does not have these features, but
only takes photos , then stop cons idering it.

CONSIDER OURS.

We â€˜re NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS , INC.

Write or Call us:
In the West at: Medcorp, Inc.

820 West Hyde Park Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90302
213-673â€”2201

Midwest: Medcorp, Inc.
510 Lothair Drive
Libertyville, Illinois 60048
312â€”362-1025

Southeast: Pulcir, Inc.
1001 Corning Road
Knoxville, Tenn. 37919
615- 584-7871

Northeast: Spectrum Sciences
165 Marine Street
Farmingdale, New York 11735
(516) 687-9169

Or call us directly:

Middle Atlantic: J.F.M. Associates
Suite 9
1000 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C.
202-298-6700

NMS, INC.
142 Mineola Avenue
Roslyn Heights, New York 11577
516â€”621-6700

EJIIWThI)
142 Mineole Avenue
Roelyn Heights, N.Y. 11577
(516) 621â€¢6700



collimaterof your
$100,000Gamma Camera
from contamination.

CDS PRODUCTS, P0. BOX 198, CENTEREACH, NEW YORK OR CALL (212) 372-2689

This29cCollii
will protectthe

This new Collimat was developed to prevent any
artifacts from coming into contact with the
collimater face. It's applied as easy as a bandaid.
Strip off backing and adhere to collimater face.
When Collimat becomes contaminated peel it
off and apply a new one. $30 per 100.

TFSâ€”foruniformcrystal
flooding and nuclear
transmissionstudies.$85.00
Approximate volume 1500cc.
13Â½â€•wide,16@4â€•long,1Â¼â€•thick.



Colorscans
havealways
beencolorful.
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When count rate differences between target and non-target
areas are extremely small, color contrast enhancement
produces scans that contain considerably more infor
mation, thus simplifying diagnoses. And only Raytheon
nuclear imaging devices give you this advantage.

By simply inserting a plug, you can change a Raytheon
imaging device from conventional linear color operation
to the color dot contrast enhancement mode. Raytheon
offers a wide variety of plugs to meet your clinical require
mentsforcolorcontrastenhancement.The accompanying
graphillustratestheresultsyoucanexpectatvarious
countrateactivitylevels.

In addition, you have a choice of continuous color,
another Raytheon exclusive, or conventional color
recording with variable tapper frequency.

But there are a number of features of Raytheon

nuclear imaging devices that make them the most
advanced units available today. For example : The scan
ning heads are completely flexible. Tomograms, oblique
scans of normally masked areas, parallel-headed scan
ning for whole body applications, and conventional
opposed-head scanning are some of the ways the heads
can be manipulated.

Here is another important feature : You can get four
different scintigrams simultaneously when the scanner is
equipped with a subtraction option. Thus, you can obtain
four views of the brain at one time: 1. rightlateral on
photo; 2. left lateral on photo; 3. right lateral plus left
lateral on color dot recorder; 4. right lateral minus left
lateral on color dot recording. Or perhaps you may only
want one view with four levels of contrast enhancement.
No need to perform multiple scans. The Raytheon

iEJn@,@'re
TIUI@I@ILUhIL



Dual probes in summation with continuous
tapper and linear color.
(Color scan courtesy of Amiel Z. Rudavsky, M.D.,
Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York City.)
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scanner will give you various levels of enhancement
simultaneously.

With a Raytheon nuclear imaging device, you can also
have a unit that can be updated to meet your future needs.
You can convert a single 3â€•scanner to a single 5, dual 3,
or dual 5 right in the hospital.

Ease of operation is built into each unit. To set up for a
scan, just insert the automatic energy selector plug,
search for the hot spot, and select line spacing and a scan
speed of up to 600 cm/mm. Information density and film
contrast are read out on a single easy-to-read meter.

We would like to provide you with additional details
on Raytheon's family of nuclear imaging devices.
Write or call Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
190 Willow St., Waltham, Mass. 02154.
Tel. 617-899-5949. RAYTHEON
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Raytheon's 12-minute, color film on
nuclear imaging devices is available for
your viewing. To arrange a convenient time
to see this informative film, contact your
nearest Raytheon sales representative. Or,
get in touch with Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, 190 Wifiow Sfreet,
Waltham, Mass. 02154. Telephone
617.899-5949.

Printed in U.S.A.
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Raytheon's
new
12-minute
colorfilm on
Nudear
ImaÃ˜ng
Devices
is ready for
yourpersonal
viewing!

Dial your nearest Raytheon Representative
to arrange a date. ...

New England Home Office
(617) 899-5949

New York
Frederick Heldberg, (212) 768-2546

Middle Atlantic
Michael Bono, (609)428-1800

Southeast
David Archibald, (404)351-4154

Southwest
Luoto Assoc., (713) 774-2274

Midwest
J. Winston Rogers, (312) 296-3304

West Coast
Ralph J. Ketcher, (213) 835-2584

Canada
Spectra Research Ltd., (613) 728-3415

H&s
ridinghigh
again
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He survived heart attack. He is back on the job
becausecoronarycare units newdrugsandad
vanced methods of rehabilitation are helping doc
tors fight the Nation's Number 1 killer.

Heart scientists predict even gre@aterheart-sav
ing achievements in the foreseeable future, pro
videdfundsareincreasedforresearch,education
andcommunityservice.Helpmakethesepredic
tionscometrue.Givemore.

GIVE...somorewilllive
HEART FUND@J,@'

Ce,eSSua4b@ m. P.bIM.r
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1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415) 474 6338

Which would you
rather use?

PGL 35mm System Polaroid

FilmCost $120peryear $3000peryear
(More than the total cost

of the PGL System)

PictureQuality Extendedgrey scale Limited Latitude

DynamicStudies Automaticallyadvanced ManuallyPulled

Want Proof? We'llsendyouclinical studies,cost
analysis, and complete specifications on the PGL MODEL
250 automatic camera system.

Write or Cal! Collect
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assagactMt@andcomputedose
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Both modelsof the Radx isotopedosecalibrator,the Mark IVand the MarkV,
offer you instantaneouspushbuttoncomputation of the total vial assayand volumeto be

injected for a prescribed millicurie dose. That's just one of the manyunique
featuresfound in Radx instruments.Considerthree more:

1. Instant adaptation to new radionuclides (your hedge against obsolescense)
2. Molybdenum breakthrough check (not available with any other dosecalibrator)

3. Your choice of analogor digital read-out (at overall costs 15% to 42% lower than
competitiveunitsâ€”instrumentswhich cannot offer all of the abovefeatures)

There's still more.Checkwith us.Wewill sendyou a brochureand, if you like,
makearrangementsfor a demonstrationin your laboratory.

P. 0. Box 19164,Houston,Texas77024.
Phone(713)468-9628

..
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Medi+Physics,Inc. is a.new source of
radiopharmaceuticals,radiochemicals
and cyclotron-associatedservices.The
22,000 squarefoot facility,equipped
with ci cyclotron and Nuclear Medical
Diagnostic Clinic, is located in Emery
ville,California.Our initialproductsand
servicesinclude18Fand 1231,also many
custom-synthesizedradiochemicals,the
rentalof cyclotron beam time,charged
particle and fast neutron activation
analysis and out-patient diagnostics.

We inviteyour inspectionand inquiries.

med i+p@@Â©@
5855 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, California 94608, (415) 658-2184
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Another new table designed spe
cifically for Gamma Imaging from
PGL.

UNOBSTRUCTED FRAME
DESIGN
â€¢No crossmembers or support

bars to interfere with proper
placement of probes, scanner
heads, or camera detectors.

MOBILITY
â€¢Large diameter casters to facil

itate moving patients to and
from department.

IDEAL FOR ALL IMAGING
SYSTEMS:
1 ) Scintillation & Positron Cam

eras (Pho/Gamma, Dyanacam
era,etc.)

2) Single & Dual Headed Recti
linear scanners (Nuclear Chi
cago, Picker, Baird Atomic,
Ohio Nuclear, Raytheon, etc.

3) Multidetector Scanners (Dyna
pix,etc.)

4) Diagnostic X-Ray units.

UNIQUE FEATURES &
CLINICAL BENEFITS

CONTINUOUSVERTICAL HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT
â€¢Allows vertical height adjust

ment with patient on table â€”
convenient & accurate patient
positioning.

LUCITE IMAGING TOP
â€¢Transparent â€”detector head

easily positioned below patient
for posterior views. Strong
accommodates 400 lbs.and still
raises & lowers smoothly. Low
Densityâ€”maximum transmis
sion with low energy nuclides.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
â€¢Lucite Top: 72â€•x30â€•x'/2â€•
â€¢Vertical Height Adjustment:

24â€•to 36â€•
â€¢Lower Frame:

641/2â€• long, 28'/2â€• wide

â€¢Wheels: 8â€•diameter chrome
finish with conductive rubber
tread.

â€¢Finish: Brushed aluminum and
chrome.

â€¢Accessories provided: Restrain
ing belt and polyurethane mat
tress with conductive vinyl
cover.

FOR
PGL

FORMAL QUOTATION & ORDERING INFORMATION,
1280 COLUMBUS #404 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133

CONTACT:
41 5-474-6338

â€˜1
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POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE : PHYSICIAN

to manage a clinical nuclear medicine lab
oratory, develop and maintain a research
program in conjunction with an active
department of radiation therapy and radix
tion biology research. John Frich, M.D.,
Allegheny General Hospital. 320 E. North
Ave@, Pittsburgh, Penna. 15212

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Experienced for a 156-bed hospital in
Sacramento area. Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience. Liberal
fringe benefits available. Send resume to:
Philip Matin, M.D., Nuclear Medicine De
pertinent, Roseville Community Hospital,
333 Sunrise Ave., Roseville, Calif. 95678.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNICIAN.
Registered by a Nuclear Medical Registr.
or eligible. R.T. (ARRT), or M.T. (ASCP)
or B.S. Send resume to Personnel Dept.,
Our Lady of Mercy Hospital, Dyer, md.
46311. Metropolitan Chicago.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist, M.T. ASCP or highly qualified
non-ASCP. Three to 5 years experience in
active nuclear medicine department with
broad license. Capable of supervisory and
teaching responsibilities in all phases of
nuclear medicine. Experience with NC
scanner and camera. Send resume to : Dept.
of Nuclear Medicine, Swedish Hospital
Medical Center, 1211 Marion. Seattle,
Wash. 98104.

POSITIONSWANTED
PHYSICIAN EXPERIENCED IN DIAG

nostic, therapeutic and research uses of
radioisotopes. administrative experience as
head of radloisotopes in university hoe
pital. seeks position in nuclear medicine.
Reply Box 201, Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 211 E. 43rd St., New York, N.Y.
10017.

MEDICAL RADIATION BIOPHYSICS:
Desires research/teaching position in flu
clear medicine. Twelve years broad experi
ence in teaching, research and administra
tion in nuclear medicine, radiation biology
and health physics. Publications, Ph.D.
Reply to Box 202, Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 211 E. 43rd St., New York, N.Y.
10017.

ir NUCLEARMEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST

ASCP OR EQUIVALENT

Immediate opening in new 225-bed general

hospital close to large metropolitan area. Mod

em well-equipped department for in vitro and

in vivo procedures (including scanning). Superior

salary, excellent working conditions and complete

liberal benefit program. Write or call collect:

J. D. Whitaker,M.D.
Community Hospital

Anderson, Indiana 46012

Telephone 317/642-1082

Volume 12, Number 2 xxvii
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POSITION OPENâ€”NUCLEARMEDICINE RESIDENCY
The Department of Radiology at Duke University Medical Center offers two programs of residency training
in nuclear medicine. Applicants desiring certification by the American Board of Radiology may qualify for
the diagnostic examination while completing their training in nuclear medicine. This is a four-year program
of nuclear medicine and diagnostic radiology, closely interdigitated. A two-year program of nuclear mcdi
cine training is also offered to candidates who have completed at least one year as AMA-approved radi
ologists or internal medicine residents. The Division of Nuclear Medicine serves the 790-bed Duke Hospital
and the 500-bed Veterans Hospital performing over 8000 clinical nuclear medicine studies annually. Resi
dentsare paid $8000 the first year and $8500 the secondyear. In addition a $1000 per annumdepend
ency allowance will be paid the resident for the first dependent child and an additional $500 per annum
for the second with a maximum of $1500 dependency allowance. A $30,000 term life insurance policy is
purchased for each resident at no cost to the incumbent. This insurance policy may be continued following
the completion of the residency program. Contact: Jack K. Goodrich, M.D., Director, Division of Nuclear
Medicine, Department of Radiology, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina 27706.

DIRECTOR
OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA
Position available May, 1971

Applications are invited for position of Director,
Department of Nuclear Medicine of the Dr. W. W.
Cross Cancer Institute. Applicants must be eligible
for a comprehensive license from the Atomic En
ergy Control Board of Canada. This is a clinical
position in a cancer institute serving approximately
one million persons in the northern half of the
Province of Alberta. There is an exceptionally
well-equipped scanning laboratory and this is the
major function of the department. Unlimited op
portunity existsfor clinical researchand there are
limited facilities for basic research. Please direct
inquiries to:

Medical Director
Dr. W. W. Cross Cancer Institute
11560 University Avenue
Edmonton 61, Alberta, Canada
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This study combines serial sCintiphotos of the circu
lation of ggmtechnetjum pertechnetate through the
heart and lungs, photographed from the Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera, with a time-Concentration curve
of the pulmonary circulatory dynamics using the
Data-Store! Playback Accessory and a dual-Channel
ratemeter!dual-pen chart recorder.

SETTING UP. The patient is positioned beneath the
Pho!Gamma detector so that the heart and lungs are
included within the field of view. For adults, a central
venous catheter is inserted and the tip is advanced
to the superior vena cava. For children, a percutane
ous femoral venous puncture is performed.

ISOTOPE AND DOSE. 50 microcuries!lb. of 99mTc
pertechnetate are injected as a bolus. This is followed
by a sterile saline @flush.â€•It is imperative that the
tracer be administered as a bolus for proper interpre
tation of the pulmonary dilution curve.

DATA ACCUMULATION. Since the 99mTcpertechne
tate is injected so close to the heart, serial hand
pulled scintiphotos are started immediately. Each
exposure is for 1-2 seconds and no more than eight
films are necessary. Alternatively, the automatic
sequencing 35mm camera may be used to obtain
precisely timed sequential images.

The Data-Store!Playback Accessory plays an im
portant role in the examination. The entire sequence
is recorded in a high-resolution digital format (256 x
256 matrix) on the magnetic tape recording system.
Subsequent replay of the tape allows reconstitution
of the serial images at any desired frame rate and
permits correction of film exposure factors to provide
excellent scintiphotos. The study may be viewed on
the system's variable-persistence oscilloscope dur
ing both original recording and upon tape replay.

The pulmonary dilution curves are obtained by
choosing two separate areas-of-interest, one corres
ponding to the right lung field, the other to the left
lung field. With this system's variable controls, these
areas-of-interest may be rectangular or oval in shape.
It is important, however, that these areas-of-interest
correspond only to the lung fields, and no portion of
the heart or great vessels should be included. Time
activity curves are generated with the dual ratemeter!
recorder with a time constant of 0.5 seconds and a
chart speed of 12 inches/minute.

CASE HISTORY. The clinical study on the opposite
page is that of a seven-year-old child suspected of
having a small left-to-right intercardiac shunt based
on the characteristics of a systolic murmur. The child
was not cyanotic. Following the diagnostic nuclear
medicine procedure, the patient was catheterized. A
ventricular septal defect with a 1.2-to-i left-to-right
shunt was revealed as determined by standard dye
dilution curves. In addition, there was a supervalvular
obstruction of the pulmonary artery. Systemic pres
sures were observed in the right ventricle suggesting
the diagnosis of an Acyanotic Tetralogy of Fallot.â€•

EVALUATION. The serial two-second images (Fig. 1)
were produced upon replay of the Data-Store/Play
back Accessory. The bolus of 99mTcpertechnetate is
clearly seen in the inferior vena cava (0-2 sec.), having
been injected into the right femoral vein. The tracer,
thereafter, flows into the right atrium (2-4 sec.), then
into the right ventricle and out through the pulmonary
artery into both lung fields (4-6 sec.). Later frames
show the return of the tracer to the left atrium, the left
ventricle, and then out the aorta.

The pulmonary dilution curves were produced by
adjusting the area-of-interest controls of the Data
Store/Playback Accessory, causing the areas-of
interest to correspond to the right and left lungs as
indicated by the intensified areas seen on the repre
sentative scintiphoto (Fig. 2). The resulting pulmonary
dilution curves (Fig. 3) show a rapid rise in count rate
toapeakcountrateC attimeT.T,-T0istheinter
val from time of rise onset to time of peak activity.
AttimeT2(T2-T = T,-T0),countrateC2 isdeter
mined from the curve. As shown, C2 is 5O-54%
(C2!C) of count rate C. These curves are abnormal
and suggest the possibility of a left-to-right shunt.
Normally, C2/C is less than 40% as shown by normal
curves (Fig. 4).

CONCLUSIONS. The diagnosis of a left-to-right
shunt was confirmed in this case, both at cardiac
catheterization and at surgery.

An abnormal pulmonary dilution curve, it should be
noted, does not indicate the anatomical location of
the defect, nor does it indicate the severity of the
left-to-right shunt. This cardiac dynamic study should
be considered only as a screening procedure. In the
event of an abnormal radionuclide pulmonary dilution
curve, further diagnostic proceduresare indicated.

0-241

An exchangeof informationon topics
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High-density
lead glass

Maximum
shielding
for
technician

Minimum
interference
with
venipuncture

GAMMA VUETM

SYRINGESHIELD*
Protectsyourfingersandhandsfrom
radioactivedosesadministeredbysyringe
. Reduces Tc@99m exposure by factor of 50.

S Maximum shielding for technicians. Tapered lead wall

assuresminimuminterference with venipuncture.
. Accepts standard disposable syringes.

Shield Model No. 56-265 56-262 56-263 56-260 56-261
Capacity 1 cc Tuberculin 2Â½cc 5 cc
Weight 3 oz. 4 oz. 5 oz.
Price $40.00 $36.00 $37.00

GAMMA VUETMVIAL SHIELD* High-density
. lead glass

Letsyouhandle,dispenseandviewthecontentsof radioisotope
containersâ€”withoutremovingthemfromtheirshields. Lead
56-232 Vial Shield with 1/4â€•lead wall; ideal for low-energy gammas. Accepts
vials up to 3Y8' high x 1Â¾â€•D. Measures4' high x 2â€•O.D. 3 lbs $75.00
56-234 Vial Shield with 1/2â€•lead wall. Holds containers up to 2Â¼@'high x 1W
D. Measures3 high x 3â€•0. D. 5 lbs 82.50

For more details, ask for Bulletin 451-B

Â£ NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
35 URBANAVENUE,WESTBURY,NEWYORK11590,PHONE(516)333-9344

10cc 20cc
9oz. l3oz.

$38.00 $42.00
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The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangs to
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inches of travel in both long
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGEFORYOU
TO SEE ONE INCLINICALUSE
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Graduated calibration scaleand pos@
itive cam locks assuresreproducible
positioning.
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scanner heads, or camera detectors.
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1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415)474 6338
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Sit down for just ten minuteswith American
Medilease and we'll show you how our
special Leasing Package Plan can give you a
new source of money for needed nuclear
equipment. Even up to five years from now!

We'll show you: that by leasing what you need
from us under LPP, capital stays put.
And you don't have to raise new funds. You
have a drawing account for new equipment
as the demand arises.

We'll show you: that with new equipment
costs reduced to small monthly rental
payments, there's more money to work with
for other essentials as you structure your
budget. We'll prove that, in most cases, the
equipment you lease under LPP pays its own
way out of operational charges.

We'll show you: that a lease is generally
acceptable for maximum Medicare, Medicaid,
Blue Cross, etc., reimbursement. And how
this combination of reimbursement, minimum
monthly payments and 100Â°/ofinancing
(without funding) helps conserve your
operating capital even further.

We'll show you: that during the term of your
LPP contract, it's possible to replace rental
equipment with machines more suitable to
your changing needs. We'll show you how
this is facilitated through our widespread
resources as the only leasing company
specializing in nuclear equipment.

We'll show you: that through our affiliation with
LMC Data, one of the largest data processing
leasing and service organizations, we can also
provide interfacing with computer services.

These are just some of the salient advantages
offered under our Leasing Package Plan. All in all,
you'll find it a most unique program in the long
range funds it makes available. And in its totality
of leasing services.

If the prospect of increasing your budget's buying
power interests you, the ten minutes you give us
will be well worth your time.

Either call Mr. John Fennell collect at
(212) MU 9-4747 or
Mr. James Gallagher at (215) WA 3-1 851
or send now for more information:

american medilease, inc.
116 E. 27th St., New York, N.Y. 10016

With offices coast to coast and in Canada.

american medilease, inc.
116 East27th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016

Gentlemen:

I'm interested in how your Leasing Package Plan can
provide money for new equipment, even up to five years
from now. Pleasesend me full details.

H4

TITLE _____________NAME _______

YOUR HOSPITAL

STREET ________

CITY _______________ STATE ______ ZIP CODE ______

Volume 12, Number 2 xxxiii

Now you can have all the
nuclear equipment

you need. Just don't buy it.
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What is thesecret
behind the Baird-Atomic
Scintillation Camera

success
The AutofluoroscopeÂ® has been perfected. Its-secret lies in the detector. Small individual crystals
forming a rectangular 294 element matrix are positioned to collect data from that part of the patient's
body opposite each crystal. Each crystal is tied electronically to its own magnetic core memory in
the computer console, consequently it is the only scintillation camera specifically designed for quanti
tative imaging where discrete picture elements are collected and stored and may be manipulated for

both visual observation and quantitative assessment at will. Send for:[DAIRD-AIDMILI@ Brochure.125MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford.Massachusetts01730,
Telephone: (61 7) 276-6200. Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex,

England Baird-Atomic (Europe) NV., The Hague, The Netherlands.
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. . . becomes an essential part of sclntl

photography.Behind it allâ€”theModel3122
Data-Store/Playback Accessoryfor the
Pho/GammaÂ°ScintillationCamera.

With the 3122, you make data deposits
on magnetictape, In real timeâ€”Ina high
resolution (256 x 256) digital matrix. You
get a high-speedimage-data-storagerate
for unprecedentedlylow data â€œdropoutâ€•
and resultant high-resolutiondigital re
cordings. Analog-to-digital image fideiity
remains excellent, even at count rates
exceeding20,000cpa. Pulse-pairresolving
time for the Data-Store and Pho/Gamma
Systemscombinedis unparalleledâ€”only
10 @tsec.

Thebenefits?Anevengreaterdiagnostic
@!!@tY for all Pho/Gamma studies,

1â€•

particularly dynamic studies such as
cardiovascular transit time and regional
renograms.

Real-time,digital imagerecordingalso
means you can make data withdrawals
anytime. Never a worry about improper
set-ups, recording errors, defective film.
Alwaysplentyof timeforthoughifulreplay
ingand incisiveanalysisof the data.

Focus your interest on virtually any
definable area. You control height, width,
and shape.You analyzepairedorgans,
region by region.

The possibilitiesare limited only by your
inspiration.AndtheModel3122Data-Store/
Playback Accessory is compatible with all
Pho/Gammas.Call your Nuclear-Chicago
salesengineeror write for completedetails.

4

Componentsof the Data-Store/PlaybackAccessory:1. Variable persistenceoscilloscope.2. Push
button control panel and microphone. 3. Data recorder. 4. Desk-height consolette for housing the
data recorder and the required electronics.

Normal Pho/Gamma analog display of image
data (top). High-resolution recorded digital
image played-back (bottom) demonstrates mini
mal raster artifact.

Variety of selectable areas of interest processed from recorded data by Data-Store/Playback Acces
sory. Note total control of size, position, and shape of region of interest areas. 0-23

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018. U.S.A.
Donkercurtluastraat7, AmsterdamW. The Netherlands CM-20@
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